
Humble High School

Senior Reserved

Painted Parking Spaces

Who? : Seniors only (Class of 2022)

Why? : To raise money for the class of 2022, to beautify the campus, to build school spirit, to create a senior tradition, to

support senior events

How Much? : $50 – includes reserved parking place, parking permit, opportunity to paint it

The Process : *Please note that allotted parking spots will be assigned and are on a first come first served basis.

Disclaimer: If you are not a member of the Humble Class of 2022 and you purchase a spot to paint, your payment will

be considered a donation that is nonrefundable. Thank you for contributing to the Class of 2022.

Step 1: Coordinate a parking space with Mrs. Covarrubias in our temporary building/Main Office.

Step 2: Print your receipt and keep it for proof of payment.

Step 3: Seek approval for your design by submitting form to Mrs. Green in the 4000 office.

Once you submit a design, it cannot be changed or altered in any form or fashion.

Mandatory Paint Options (paint can only be water based exterior latex; no spray, reflective or fluorescent permitted):

You will provide your own paint. (Consider sharing with others.)

Prohibited: No offensive language, pictures, or symbols.

No negative or rude language (Be nice).

No “gang-style tagging.”

No double entendre’s (Double meanings).

You may use YOUR NAME. If you want to use a nickname it must be approved.

Prohibited Items will be painted over at the discretion of Administration. Disciplinary action may be taken & you may

forfeit your right to a parking space and / or to park on campus.

Painting Time: Must be after school hours (3:00 pm)



Reserved Painted Parking Spaces Student Contract

Name: _______________________________ ID: _____________

Address: _____________________________ Phone Number: ______________

License Plate Number: ______________________

I hereby agree to abide by all of the following rules and regulations corresponding to my privilege of having a reserved

painted parking spot:

� Upon purchasing my parking spot I will only use water-based exterior latex paint.

� I know I am not allowed to spray paint, reflective paint, or fluorescent paint of any kind.

� I will only paint within the marked parking space that is drawn for me.

� I have to bring my own brushes and painting supplies to decorate my spot.

� I will never park in another parking space that is assigned to someone else or let anyone else park in my space.

� I will only paint my approved design following all the guidelines in my parking space.

� I understand that I can only paint my approved design following all the guidelines in my parking space.

� I understand that I can only paint my parking space. After school hours.

� If I do not abide by any of these rules, I realize my parking spot will be taken away and will be painted over, and I

will not receive a refund.

� I understand that the HHS Administration  reserves the right to revoke my assigned parking space at any time if I

do not follow the campus/District parking guidelines to include maintaining an appropriately painted image.

_________________________________

Student Name

_________________________________ ____________________

Student Signature Date

_________________________________

Guardian Name

_________________________________ ____________________

Guardian Signature Date

_________________________________ ____________________

Administrator’s Signature Date


